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In the Poatofficr at Prescott, Arizona,
as Second-Cla- ss Matter.

THE DAILY JOINNAL-MINE- R is published' every day in the year except Sundays and
Legal Holidays.

THE WEEKLY JOl is published
every Hedneadav. at PRESCOTT, the

County Seat of Y avapai Count v .

A DVERTISING RAT.-:- s inn, know? .n ap-- "
plication tn this office or so any luly ac-

credited Agent.

THE E ASTERN OFHCES nf this papci are at
A 2l4 Temnlf Cnurt .ix York Cltv anil I

S. Express Building. Vt asninrton Street. Chi- -
ago. E. KATZ Advertising Agency in charge,

where the paper is kept on file.

TER71S:
Daily per year in advance SiO

per month
jelivere.1 in citv. Der week IS

eekly, Mt yenr $2 50
six month- - sf,

" three months i 00

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS:
The Journal-"line- r haa made arrangements

club with the following i taper, at prices
named' iiayment to be made in advance:

WEEKLY JOLRNAL-MINE- R and
t . Loais $3 00

Kan rrancisco fall 3 00
Pan Franriwo Chronicle 3 40Philadelphia Pre-- s J 7s

nrHE JOURNAL-MINE- R WW continued un--
til ordered stopiied. Bills are sent oat

--einilarlv. and MlbnerilHT; are nNiuenled to nir
ne Ninse as promptly a- - u i.mt: licrs

who desire the iiaper stoptKMi hi anv time
urgently reuuested to send notice to this office
and pay up the amount due.

DR. A.NCIL MARTIN,
Diseases of the Eve and Ear.

PrKENIX, ARIZONA.

CAJtPBELL & JOB-7-

Attorneys at Law.
Telephone Building, PRESCOTT, ARIZONA

Will practice in all Conrt of Arizona.

A. B. riADEK.
V. S. Deputy H in era! Surveyor, Civil

Engineer.
Surrey of mining rlHim: a specialty: munici-

pal and r&iiway surveys., designs, specifica-
tions and superintendance of all engineering
work.

Office Rooms 1 9 and 20. Lawler block
Telephone, (Independent 19.

E.iV. SANFORD.
Attorney --at -- Law, Prescott, Arizona

Office in the Otis h'lilding. East side of plan

R. E. nORRISON.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Offices, over the Pr. rcott Electric building.
Gurley St., Prereott, Arizona.

COLLINS & ALTMAN,
Attorneys and Counselors -- at -- Law.

Prompt attention given to fineness of a'!
kinds. Will practice in all courts Office in
the Head block, over the postoffice, Prescott.
Arizona.

J. H. JACK5
Mas opened Law Offices in the I'nlon
Block, Over Cook's Jewelry 5tore,

Qg re
ards building, where be ba-- s had offices with
Judge Hawkins for fharpast three years

Careful attention wiil be given to drawing pat
ent and mining pnpers. Notary work, convey
ancing and practice in the courts.

BARNHART'S ASSAY OFFICE
Gurley Strec; Bd ilotel Burke, (

PRESCOTT, ARIZONA
A COMPLETE NEW OUTFIT.

(..Prompt and can f :' tltmttom U sam-
ple acnt by mail or Tjirc-9- .

n. E. AkMITACic,
M. A. I. V. K.

.Tining and Mechanical Engineer,
afines examined and reported on. Estimates

given on Milling and Reduction Torks.
Post Office box 23. - - Prescott. Arieons

R C. rOWTKS W. H. v, Ri.

POWERS & HERRITT.
United States Mineral Surveyors,

JPiDeal in Real Ertate and Negotiate Loans
PRESCOTT. ARieOKA.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Aztlan Lodge No. 1, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings of this lodge at Masonic
Hall, 8 p. m. on the last Saturday of each
month. Sojourning brethern are ffalernall;
invited to attend.

A T. BARNHART, W. M.
S. S. FREDERICKS, Secretary.
Examining Committee, R. S. Fredericks.

A. A. Johns. Morris Goldwater

Prescott Oiapter In I R. A, M.

Stated communications the first Snturdaysot
earn month at 7 o'clock p. m. Visiting com
panions cordially invited to attend.

MORRIS OOLDWATER. H. P.
R. N. FREDERICKS. Secretary.
Examining Committee R. N. Fredericks, R

H. Hetheri"gton. F.G. Brecht.

ivanhoe Commandery No. 2. K. T.

State? conclave first Friday of each month.
Pilgrim Sir Knights cordially invited.

JNO. J. HAWKIN- -. E. C.
S E. BRIGHT. Sciorder.

EASTERN STAR.
a

GOLDEN HII CHAPTER No. 1, meets in
Masonic Hail on the first Thursday in each
month .

FRANCES W . MCNDS. Worthy Matron .

HAKIRET P. OLIVER. Secretary.

IYescottUdgeNo.I.KN!GHTSOF PYTHIAS

ReruUr mtin of this 11pp v.rv Monrltty
t 8v m t K of P hnll. Sojournintr Knihtiii
MB eland i nj: arp 'irdifillv itivitetl : mtPemA,

GEO. HENRY, CT.C.
FREP B. HUM, K.of R.hikI B.

IMPROVED ORIIER OF RED MEN.

ZfNI TRrBE No.';, Prescott. Arirona. Reg-
ular councils of tV- - st Mftsoni'- Hail on
the Third Sleep of Eai h S- - yen Suns. 7th Run.
hid iresiri . lsi'int ' nirts in good standing
fraternally invited to attend .

II. D. WILSON Sachem
P.J. FARLEY. Chief of Records.

A. 0. I'. W.

Prexentt Lodge No. H, ANi'IENT OlttiER
OF DamS WORKMEN, meets every Sntnr- -

day evening at oVlin-- in Kuights of 'PytUaal
Hall . Visiting brethren in good rtandiriL- - are
fraternally invited to attend- -

C. W. BENNETT. V . M .
P. J. FARLEY. Recorder.
W. S.GOLDSWOKTHY. Finau.-i--

B. P. 0. ELKS.

Prescott Lodge No. !Wi. meets first ,ni third
Wednesdays of ach month. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited to attend

J. E. MORRISON. E. R.
A. J. HERNDON.

Arjzona Lodge No. 1. 1. 0. 0. F.

Secular meeting of this lod.- every Wednes-
day evening at Odd Fellows hsll. Sojourning
brethren of the order in good standing are

Lo attend.
HENRY SritER. K.G.

W. 0. w.
TRESCOTT CAMP No. 3, me t vrrr wond

and rourtb Thuradav ?ViT):nie in each" month .
Visitinr SrvtreijfnF id jr.. ?tH.nliTie are v

invited lo at:.-n-

ALKKfc.1 AVKKYT, ;. C.
W. g. GOLDSWOin HY. rirk.

. . , .W - I III & - j. T - IC. C. DUKLI.UAilr; c: CO

ASSAY OFFiCE
Established in Colorado, w,.. ruplea by mi!
or exprcr rewire prt.inj.i an J oarefaJ atiemtioB
MadSHverBoHfon !,;- -;

Cjmnmlrx'inti TV?-- ;
ta nu- lor lerms.

C--l 17 Lawrenci -

Reliable : Assays!
Gold l uer SI .to

ml Gold. Stiver. Lead.. 1.2fi
Gold and Si T5 Gold, Silvrr. Copper 1..t0

at in. iiv. cop. Lead 2.1X1

Sampl'-- i by mail receive pr.i iiitatti ntioii
ilriin Pmv rai.l mi Bullion.

OGDEN Assay Company
!2ifith kiwi njsxvpB, oio.
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A Brilliant Display of

est Stocks

A. Blumberg Takes

of His

One of the most brilliant scenes
that has ever been witnessed by the
citizens of Prescott, was that of the
opening of A. Blumberg s New ork
Store in the Bank of Arizona building
last evening. Invitations had been
sent to all the citizens of the city and
country to attend this opening, and
at 7:30 o'clock the double doors of the
tuo en ranfi-i- ! nil uw west from Cor- -

tez street and one from Gurley street
on the north were thrown open, the
curtains of the immense show win

dows raised, and the throng of ladies
and gentlemen began to fill the great
store room and in a few minutes the
vast floor space was crowded from
basement to second gallery with peo-

ple who looked with wonder and de-

light at this suptirb stock of goods so
artistically and ar-

ranged.

The new store occupies a large por-

tion of the splendid new Bank of Ari-

zona buildiug and has been built and
arranged especially to suit the tastes
of Mr. Blumberg, for the convenience
of his many patrons and to accommo-- 1

date to the best advantage his
mammoth stock of goods which in- -
. . u;., ; u. 1,, r i,laisa iinsj lasMHi, 111 iuc imv-- ui ui jj i- - , . , , , -

STORE

GRAND OPENING.

Territory's Leading Merchants Brief

Account Business Career.

conveniently

goous, notions, lames auu yem tur-- merchantas , prince of the south-nishing-

shoes, millinery, furniture, west, the proprietor of the New York
carpets, pictures, fancy china ware, Store in Prescott, which certainly has
fancy electric fixtures, toys, etc., etc.. 2 superior in the territory, ana the
mak.ng altogether one of the most phemx This success halbeenhon-complet-

e

depart ment stores m all estly won by him as the result of hard,
Arizona, everything being new and close study and work to please his
strict iv ui. to date, much of it being patrons and give them the best goods
imnorte,: from the markets of the
old wot Id. The store room is 35 foot

front from the west and 50 foot from
the mnh. extending back 120 feet
wit u a ilouole gallery ana oasement,
giving it a floor capacity of several
thousand square feet. The entire
store is heated by steam and lighted
by between 250 and 300 electric lights
arranged in the most artistic manner.

ne at the features of the new store
will be its splendid light during the
day as well as at night, there not lie- -

ms a nam corner m tne wnole ouuu
uii. whi h pives the patrons of the
store a splendid opixjnunuv to in- -

spect the stock.
As one approached the store from

the west last evening, the first thing
that struck the eye was the large dis-
play windows. The one on the right
contained a group of three wax fiff- -

ures dressed in the very latest styles,
while iu the left wasa verv hand
some display of summer wash
fabrics. On entering, the visitors
were warmly greeted by Mr. Blum-
berg, who was in the heighth of his
glory and the smile on his face evi-
denced the feeling of satisfaction he
had of his business triumph, and he
was simply snowed under with con-- !

gratulations from all who visited the
store. The center of the first floor is
occupied by four large glass show
cases containing fancy goods for the
ladies, one of these cases being some-
thing entirely new iu this section,
containing a number of slides with
small notions displayed to view but
protected from dust or dirt. These
slides arj pulled out from the liack
without opening the case. The
shelves on either side are loaded with
dry goods and ladies' furnishings.
A broad stairway leads to- - the first
gallery. At the rear of this gallery
is the dressmaking department, which
will be presided over by a lady from
the east. Also the business office and

cozy little corner where one may sit
down to a desk equipoed with writing
material and read or write letters.
Also with a mirror, comb, brush, etc.,
where the ladies uiav arrange their
hat or clothing. The millinery de-
partment is on the second gallery,
facing Gurley street and is presided
over by Miss Spradling, an expert in
that line, and the ladies have a stock
to select from which has never been
surpassed in Arizona. This gallery is
is occupied on the right with with
a stock of fancy light furniture.
carpets, shades, etc., while on the left
is fancy dishes, imported vases, bric-a-bra-

fancy electric fixtures, pictures,
and other things too numerous to
mention, most of which were imported
from Europe and are very rare and
beautiful.

The entrance from Gurley street on
the north opens into the shoe and
gents' furnishing department, and is
also arranged for a reception room and
is equipped with one of the most gor-
geous soda fountains ever seen iu the
west, where cool and refreshing sum
merannks will lie dispensed. 1ms
will lie presided over by Billy

to the
the

the

is

mattresses, bedsteads, etc.
Also the reserve of store,
ll.. t..l ,f .1,; . ,1 I 4siiz .ui iuc...inuuiraui, . , . . ,
lsabeauuiui iron made
and covered with an Batten-bur- g

spread and shams valued at
1 the entire as it stands leing

about $125. It certainly is
leauty.
The is equipped with a system

of eash bunttfV carriers, such
used by all the city

visitors were shown through
every thing ex-

plained to them in the pleasant
manner by S. Wilson, chief clerk

the dry goods department, dec-
orator designer, and who has Iw--

come verv popular with patrons
tLia .i, y, - - - -

obliging manner. He assisted
' Miss Agnes Conjcn, a very popu- -

One of Arizona's Great

of Goods.

His Place Among the

lar clerk, who was beautifully attired
in P'nk silk trimmed with white lace,

TSfeSftSX
ofthegentsfurnishing and ghoe de.
partinents; Miss Spradling, the head
milliner; Aliss Beatrice Connell, and
others

Mr. Robinson's popular orchestra
furnished sweet music during en-
tire evening, which was greatly en-

joyed by all, while ice cream and
other refreshments were served by
Misses Helen Adams. Henrietta Hart-ma- n,

Helen Burmister, Gertie Smith
and Agnes Bethune in upper gal
lery and gallons of these delightful
refreshments were consumed
hunderds of visitors.

The history the building up of a
business to warrant such store is
worthy of mention. Not quite seven
years ago Mr. Blumberg started into
business as a young man with only a
iew aouars wortn ot goods m very
small room on the east side of
plaza, but close attention to busi-
ness and courteous treatment of his
few patrons his business began to
grow and his patrons increase in num-
ber until he was compelled to become
an expansionist and enlarge his quar

step by step this continued till
he finally occupied large store
room in K. P. building with an
immense stock of goods. But not con-
tent with this he has continued to
reach out for new business.. - ,and new
"cms iu vuuuirei nnan ne stands

at allV' times". for .uo least TPsi hie. which methods h nrntviuw in
Klrry out m his new conditions with
renewed energy, and which certainly
point to a bright future for him as a
merchant.

The Globe Outrage.

The following from Florence
Tribune has reference to the recent rid-
ing on a rail Assemblyman Beard :

"For obvious reasons no attention
be this to attack of

Globe Times, rerjublican "or- -

- upon this paper for having char- -

..s.iij. uuuc iur
recent lawlessness in Globe, further
than to remark that Mr. J. J. Fraser
furnished the information in a private
letter without thought of having it
published, neither approved
condemned the action of the Miners'
union. For condemnation of the cow-
ardly act in the article reforred to the
Tribune is alone responsible. This
paper believes more firmly in organ-
ized labor than in organized capital,
because it is a friend of humanity, but
is utterly opposed to lawlessness. Had
the perpetrators of the outrage in
question the brains of an oyster thev
w'ould know they have injured their
cause ten thousand times more than
they have helped

Dreyfus' Own Story,

A powerful chapter from one of the
most remarkable of recorded human
experiences, appears in McClure's
M:igaziue for May Captain Alfred
Dreyfus's own story of his de-
gradation and transportation to
Devil's Isle. To story is added a
portion of the diary kept "by Dreyfus
on island, for his wife, refer-
red to so often and so mysteriously in
the Rennes trial, but made pub-
lic.

A intense and convincing ex-
pression of human agony than that
found iu these fragments is incon-
ceivable. From first to last it is evi-
dent that the sufferer is bewildered
and maddened by what has befallen
him, and that all which keeps him
f rom insanity or death is his deter-
mination to prove that his persecu-
tions are powerlesi to overthrow what
he calls the "sovereignty of the soul."
These dramatic passages make it
clear, too, that Dreyfus was compelled
to undergo on Devil's Isle every igno-
miny and hardship the jailers could
devise, even to close confinement in a
hut, enclosed by palasides and shut
out from air and light, with double
irons alxmt his legs throughout
night.

The book from which this remarka-abl- e

document is taken, containing
the storv of Drevfus's entire five years
of suffering and imprisonment, to
Ix- - published by McClure, Philips &
Co. in May.

A Western Excursion.

A large excursion passed through
Ash Fork vesteniav. or rather onHorl

the regular rate was charged.
train composed of twentv-seve- u

I . i .. J.COaCIlfS, 111 lliree Sections Ot UlUe
coaches each, and was packed to the
platforms.

Quite a number of Colorado mining
men stopped m Arizona, some going
to Jerome, some coming to Preseott,
others 'oing on to Congress, Wicken-burg- ,

Phenix other places.

The city fathers passed an ordi-
nance last night reealiug ordinance
No. 1 17. relative to house of ill

new ojtlinance makes it a mis-
demeanor for such places to main-
tained within the city limits and
gives the council power to remove at
inv time any or all such places. They
will remain, however, for a time ,u
block l'J and part of block G.

Stewart, to the ladies' delight, and at Ash Fork, but the larger per cent
promises be one of most pleas- - of the excursionists went on to Call-
ing features of new and te fornia. The excursion was from Den-stor- e.

The large show windows are a vcr and Colorado Springs, Colorado,
marvel of decorative art and show and was gotten up for the purpose of
Mr. Wilson, who has charge of this reinforcing the supply of railway
work, to be an artist of rare ability in coaches in California to accommodate
that line. the large eastern travel that is just

The basement filled with the beginning, and a low rate was made
heavier lines of furniture, such as as far as Ash Fork, from which place
tames, iron
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SOME PERSONAL

DC lllVICfCfalCCCKClflli)ll0vEllOE;O

Pioneer, Captain W H. Hardy, Relates

Some Early Territorial History in

Which he was a Prominent

Actor.

While General Crook was alive I
would not. ri:ire wrote or fold von :ill
the facts I knew, but General Crook
has been dead several years and I can
see no reason why facts may not be-
come a history of the past.

I crossed the Colorado river at Fort
Mohave January 1. 1864. I came to
Arizona intendiug to settle down for
life, and thirty years have passed
and gone and I am still in Arizona,
alive and as well as may be expected
of a man of 77 years. For the first
three years in Arizona I had but little
trouble with the Indians, but in De
cember, 1S66. the Indians killed the
miners of Chloride.

The miners had looked upon the In
dians as wild lieings, but inoffensive.
The miners loaned them their rifles to
kill game with, and the Indians turned
the guns on the miners, killed them
and got their arms and ammunition.
V ith these arms the Indians were
dangerous and soon became bold and
murderous. Several companies of in
fantry were soou located along the
road between Fort Mohave and Fort
Whipple, oue camp being at Beal
Springs, one at Willows and one at
Walnut creek; but the infantry could
not follow and chastise them, tn 1868
the Eighth cavalry was located along
the road and did good work, but all
this time the Indians were protected
rather than hunted down and killed.
The Indians all over Arizona broke
out and went on the warpath.

In the spring of 1867. I purchased
five hundred cows, intending to locate
in Wallapai valley, but I learned that
the Wallapais were going on the v,.r-pat-

so I sold the cows to a party in
Prescott. In driving the animals to
Prescott the Indians got around us
and fixed for taking the herd. We
had a brush with them and killed
eleven. General McDowell was in com-
mand of the division of the Pacific,
with headquarters at San Francisco.
The general heard that I had killed
some Indians and sent orders for my
arrest. I agreed to visit the general
and was released. I soon called on
the general and invited two friends,
Wtn. Ralston, of the Bank of Califor-
nia and Thomas H. Selby, afterwards
mayor of San Francisco to go with
me. They were acquainted with the
general and introduced me. The gen-
eral talked plain and accused me of
bringing on an Indian war. My
friends Selby and Ralston vouched
for me and the general claimed to be
very busy, and asked me to cull next
day. I called on him the next day
and he took me by the hand aud said:
"I fully appreciate your situation."
I said, general if you want me to leave
Arizona say so and I will get out but
if I stay there I will try to protect
myself and property. He went on to
say that officially I must stop killiug
Indians but personally he would ad-

vise me to go back to Arizona and
stay with them if it was necessary to
kill a few Indians to do so but to
keep the matter quiet and go slow.
Said he: "There are people, they call
themselves humanitarians that value
the lives of Indians more than they
do whites. This element or people
are watching every move and if I was
to send soldiers to fight and kill the
Indians I would le recalled and court
martialed." So bidding me good day
and good luck we parted.

In 1865 I built a toll road from
Mohave to Fort Whipple. I took a
contract to haul 800 tons of govern-
ment freight from Fort Mohave to
Whipple and Camp Verde, and I
bought in Los Angeles and San Ber-

nardino forty yoke of oxen, a number
of wagons and outfit to work with. I
kad two large wagons built at a cost
of $600 each. I next bought eight
six mule te 'p s; these were large St.
Louis mules, and nired other teams to
do this hauling. I had previously
put up a buildiug in Prescott and
laid in a general stock of merchandise,
including agricultural implements aud
miners' tools. I purchased a set of
tinners' tools and built a shop to man-
ufacture tinware. I also built a large
saloon, and a corral and Ixirn to ac-

commodate and shelter stock. I also
took to Prescott two billiard tables,
the first taken to Arizona. This ne-
cessitated me to travel over the road,
first to keep it in repair, and next to
look after my freight teams.

I got along quite well until the fall
of 1867, when I was riding alone from
Prescott to Hardyville. I would ride
nights aud lay off during the day, as
the Indians were cowardly and wen-afrai-

to make an attack iu the night.
The road crossed four ranges of
mountains; through these passes
would be made at night and frequent-
ly would ride by day in the open
country. One trip I rode through the
Aquerion range and to Wallapai
Springs. It was twenty miles, aud I
got opposite this spring a little after
sunrise. I saw no signs ot Indians,
so I went off the road a few hundred
yards up a rocky canyon to the spring
and dismount and led my horse. I

i'i .tl.ui - ll;.. aMMmaasW Ifhull 1HUM II tilt Ola lllll I (I

voting Indian stepped out from lie-- 1

hind a rock, and before I had time to
get my revolver out he was within six
feet of me, aud said. "Where you go?"
in plaiu English, and in three seconds
three more Indians came out of

Each had his bow partly l)eut
and arrow in place. I noticed that
they had full quivers of arrows slung
on their shoulders. Within three
seconds from the time the first oue
came iu sight all four were within six
feet of me. To move to draw my re-

volver from its scabbard or take my
carbine from its sliug my heart would
have been pierced with four poisoned
arrows.

I was paralyzed. There Iwas. a
prisoner to be tortured to death aud
my noble horse (that clung to me and
rubbed his head against me) would lie
chopped up into steak and eaten by
these red devils. As thev stood like
statues, a laughing sneer on their
faces, as much as to say, "now old
fellow, we have got you here," a
thought struck me; I had heart! that
these Indians were afraid of theYava-
pai Apaches. The Apache country
joiued the Wallapais on the east, and
they leing the more numerous (ril)e
would frequently attack, kill and
burn their camp. I turned with all
the coolness that I could muster (for
here was I hurrying time of Mtj and
said: "Whoare those Indians bar!;
in the cedars? They look like
Apaches and 1 think they run all
night." "You see the m." "said the
Indians. "Yes, close by. "How
maUj said the Indians. "I guess
about hfty. At this I looked in the
direction and in a second all four In- -

dians disappeared as they had 'come
and were out of sight. I could seethe
brash wiggle and move and then seea

' onu dodge quickly. Soon I heard a
yelP a signal danger. The next
miuiue 1 saw a 101 01 raggeu squaws,
children and bucks climbing up over
the roui'h and rocky mountain. Thev
had been camped in a small ravine
close by and were evidently laying for
me.

Now it was my time to move. My
horse was uneasy. I did not stop to
water him, but at once mounted and
the horse realized the situation and
started to run down over the rough
rocky trail. I checked up, and when
I got to the road I tried to hold him.
hu? run he would I finally trot him
quieted. I had sixteen miles to
ride to Beal Springs the next water
and fifty miles to my home. I had to
travel a little slow so as not to kill the
noble animal. I reached Beal Springs
U less than two hours. The horse
had not drunk for eighteen hours and
the weather was warm, so I only al-

lowed the horse to drink one-ha- lf what
he would have drunk. I filled my
canteen and drank myself. I realized
that my nerves and my whole system
was shaky. Ihe fact is I was
whipped without a figbt.

I mounted my horse and rode over
the Cerbat range to Coyote spring,
four miles. Here I allowed the horse
to satisfy himself with water.

I had, not noticed any signal
smokes ahead of me and I thought
that I was out of danger and rode
quietly along over a smooth road for
about five miles. I was yet trem-
bling and rather broke up. I con-
cluded that I would stop a few min-
utes and rest, and finding a little
batch of grass I took off the bridle
and let the horse feed while I made a
cup of coffee. I had gathered up
some sticks and fixed for a fire when
my horse threw up his head and
snuffed. I looked, and within ten
yards of me I saw an Indian ap-
proaching. He had a bow and ar-
row iu place but did not seem to le
on the war path. He said, "how de
(loo, how de doo; tobacco smokum.'
I threw him a small piece of tobacco.
I next threw my saddlebags on the
saddle, tightened my cinch, and
without putting on the bridle
mounted and the horse started on a
run. I soon coaxed him to stop. I
got off and put on the bridle, as I
had learned that the Indians would
so appear to a party; one Indian
would come, soon one more would
come, and in a very short time there
might be six or eight. Then they
would take the advantage. I did not
care to stop longer. I could go home
without eating and did so, arriving
about 5 p. m., but I was asked if I
was sick when I reached there. 1

said no, but was tired. I drank a cup
of tea but ate but little. I weut to
l)ed but could only sleep a few min-
utes at a time. It took me five or six
days to get to myself again. As soon
as I would close my eyes to sleep I
saw those red devils that held me up.
I finally got straightened out and in
ten days a pvrty of military came
along and I accompanied them to
I'n scott. I sold my mule train, got a
little money the balance I never
got. I sold my saloon to the quar-
termaster at Whipple post. I sold as
much of my goods as I could and
sold my tiuners' tools to Campbell it
Buffum. 1 sold my buildings and
loaded the balance of my property on
the ox train and returned to Hardy-
ville, where I turned the oxen loose
on the river bottom, and as soon as
they were fat I sold them to the
quartermaster for lieef, aud I con-
cluded to stop at home and take no
more risks with the Indians. I aban-
doned the toll road that cost me
335,000 to build. The fact was I
could not fight single handed the
I'nited States army aud the Indians
at the same time.

Since the Indians gave up and
came iu and made peace I have fre-

quently met one of the Indians that
held me up. tint I never apologized or
Mated his pardon for the lie I told
them. The fact was I saw no
Auaches. I made uo a lie out of whole
cloth, but I am satisfied that that lie
saved my life, also saved my horse

In the spring of 1872 Gen. Crook
was sent to Arizona to make peace
with the Indians. Soou after arriving
in the territory he hegan to learn what
had been done and got at the real sit- -

uation. He came to mv house and
stopped over night and asked a great
many questious, aud 1 saw no more of
him for several months. In 1872
Lieut. George W heeler, of the topo- -

graphical engineer corps, came to Ari
zona for the purpose of exploring
northern Arizona. Prior to this a large
country in northern Arizona was rep-
resented on the government maps as
unexplored. Over 500 miles of the
Colorado river was not marked iu. With
Lieut. Wheeler came three young men.
one Loring, and two others. These
young men were from some of the
best families of Massachusetts. They
had just graduated from Yale college.
They were roughing it for health. In
November, 1873, Wheeler got through
his work and the three young men
were paid off iu Prescott. They had
about one thousand dollars each in
one hundred dollar greenbacks. There
werB no railroads iu Arizona at that
time, and they took stage for Los An-

geles. They rode the first uight all
right. The next morning, about twenty
miles west of Wickenburg, four In-

dians attacked the stage, killed the
three young., men and the driver Oue

f trh5 ,tn ,aule fff "
w'na" of the lower class jumped from
the stage aim run. i ne lnuiaus nan
muzzle-loadin- g guns, and before they
could reload Kruger and the woman
had got out of the way. The horses
were shot and the stage pillaged. The
news of this affair got to Gen. Crook's
ear-an- d he sent out four men to

Soou the Indian agent
started a story that it was Mexicans
that did the robbing, and a Mexican
appeared in Wickenburg with money,
and soon it was telegraphed to Wash-
ington to this effect, but the four men
sent out to investigate returned to
Gen. Crook and reported that it was
four Indians from Camp Date Creek
that murdered the Loring party and
plundered the stage.

There was a Mexican that arrived
in Wickenburg the next day after the
hold up. He had some money aud
bought a saloon, and spent money
quite haaly. The way I put this mat
ter up afier inquiring into matters was
that the Mexican was riding over the
road and came across the wreck of
the stage aud overhauled the dead and
got some money.

Six days later after the stage hold
up Gen. Crook came to my house.
He was alone in his ambulance and
he d his mules fed and called
for supix'r for himself ami driver. I
thought this very strange as it was
not vet night. Soon the general
asked me out to look at his mules. Al
soon as we got to the corral he asked
me il I was very busily at wcrk. I
said yes. Then he spoke about the
stage robbery and murder. I told
him I hail been reading of the affair

in the Arizona Miner of Prescott.
Well, said he, what do you think of

.it? I said that it iva Indians. Now,
' said he. I came to see if you would
go and fairly investigate the matter
anil report. 1 saiu vnai iour uicu

' that I knew to be posted on Indian
affairs had invetig:itil the matter.
He said it would take a great deal of
evidence to establish the fact. As
for himself he lielieved it was Indians
from Camp Date Creek aud he wanted
to punish the whole tribe, as they
were Ixiil, but the powers that lie in
Washington held him back to please
a few cranks that seemed to lielieve
that the noble red maa was superior
to the white man. He wanted to be
let loose and wipe them out. I told
the general that my business was such
that I could not go. He said that I

must go and help investigate themat-ter- .

I said that already six days had
passed and the best that I could do.
it would take me four days to reach
the place where the hold up occured
as it was over two hundred aud fifty
miles to travel. After nearly an hour's
talk supper was called and we went
to supper. After supper he said that
he would drive down to Fort Mohave
and I must think the matter over.
Next morning early the general came
back. I told him that I could not go.
Then he said that he wished that if
I got any information alxmt the mat-
ter through the Mohave Indians that
I would let him know, or that if I
heard of any depredations committed
by Indians to it to the papers
to let it lie published. I agreed to
this and the general left. The next
i lay about noon a young ludiau called
at my house. I was up the river
fishing. The ludiau inquired for me.
I was pointed to on the lank of the
river. He came to me and sat down
and at once inquired the value of
greenlwcks. I told him that some
were worth one, some live, some ten,
some twenty, some fifty and some one
hundred dollars. He asked how was
the one hundred dollar bill marked.
I as nearly as I could explained to
him. He now looked around to see if
any Indians were near. He then
said he had been down to the Colo-
rado reservation, ( Parker it was after-
wards called) and he met four Yava-
pai's (These Indians' are generally
called Apache-Mohav- e on account of
their lieing friendly to the Mohaves)
and that these Indians had lots of
money. Several bills were among
this big money. The trader at Par-
ker was very anxious to get these bills.
He gave them beads plenty and calico
lots.

He stayed in camp with them. They
had some whisky, and they told him
they had taken iu the stage and killed
four white men aud got money, a gun
and four revolvers aud clothing. blank
ets aud goods. I told the Indian that
I would fit him out and would give
him money and goods to trade, and
he to go back and trade and get some
of the mone v. I gave him twenty
dollars in silver, four calico shirts,
some handkerchiefs and other trink-
ets and told him to go and get some
of the greeiibicks aud trade and get
the white shirts; if they were dirty all
right, get all the clothing he could and
bring it to me. The Indian started
off. it being alwut one hundred miles
down the river to Parker. He said
that he wouM le back iu alwut five
.i..,-- Tki. . .... ii...i .. i..r.;...ll(l.-- . .Ill- - HI V. I.llll II I.
man. He was the most intelligent
Indian iu the trilx.-- . He had been to
school some and could read and write... rr , .. ,
;i little. Eienaa tvn out witn ex- -
plonng parties and was well posted.

As soon as he was off I set to work
and feil my horse and got off as soon
as I could, as according to agreement
I must see Gen. Crook and tell him
aU mi what I had heard. I rode all
night, thinking to overtake him at
Camp Willows at daylight. I reached
the Willows to find that the general
passed the afternoon lie fore and was
iu a hurry. I rested aliout three hours
anil again started on his tracks. I
rode to the general's office in the
evening surface he

the accident, and
niy horse the general came to me auu
said to me: "I thought that you could
noi posMoiv ieae tioitie. i.
that is so. "Well, said the gen- -

erai. wnai news: i said mai i nau
important news for "All right,"
he said. He called his orderly and
told him to care for the horse. The

said that his supper would be
ready soon aud I could have some
with him. Then he said that the or
Kt1v might not protierlv care for
horse, and lor the barn, l
followed as i wnai wain-- 1

ed. we got to the barn he told the
orderly to go to the office. Then we sat

on some boxes aud 1 told tne
general what I had learned and done.
He said he must have that Indian. I
told him that as soon as he returned I
would get a good man to go with him
aud go as a scout. This was agreed
to. and after supcr we were in
office and planned matters.

OUR PUBLIC RECORDS.

A 0 Marsh to Munchus, deed, four
mines, Blue SI 50.

N Penzin" to Jas F Mclntyre, doed,
of St Ant tOOJ ot 1'adrea mine:

Bate ttock, ooO.

John Loy et al locate two placer
claims. Cherry dist.

J R Sias files bond of S1000 as no-

tary public: G A Bray aud .1 A Tobin,
sureties.

Max J Alwens files bond of S1000
as notary public; P W O'Sullivan aud
H oge, sureties.

Thos Thompson files head of S1000
as butcher at Walker; CC Stukeyand
D L Booke, sureties

John Duke files bond of S500 as
live stock inspector; L Wolleuburg
and J H Smith, sureties.

G T Milner and Geo Smith locate
List Chauce mine. Walnut Grove.

Chas Burkes to J B Jones and G B
Douglas, 1000 cattle in Chino
valley; S1000.

Jas Marshall locates Great North-
ern mine, Hass dist.

Jas N'ewland locate Russian mine,
Black Hills.

Alex and E Orank locate
nine mines, Black Hills.

J H Hise and wife to State Mutual
& L Assn. mtge. lot 11. blk 1, Eist

Prescott; SI.
Jos Stinner to W Wicks, dead, two

mines. Walker dist: S50.

E Van Patten ami wife to .1 W Xel
son, deed, Bay View mine: S2I50.

G A Effiaa to G M Wright locate
Inferno mine. Walker dist.

J J Ca nana ugh locates Queen Lil
mine. Big Bug.

Wm Vaughn to GO Ford, d:ed.
numerous mines. Black Hills; SI.

Welcome

Ensign Morris, of the Salvation
Army, will arrive on tonight's train,
and a welcome meeting will le held
at Salvation Army h ill. Brecht block,
on Gurlev street, tomorrow uight to
welcome him to Prescott. A cordial
nvitation is extended to all to attend.

MINES AND MINING

AROUND PRESCOTT

C. W. Piatt is running his Kirk-lan- d

valley quartz mill right along.
This mill is a five-stam- p one and is
run by water power. Mr. Piatt has a
mine of his own from which he ob-

tains some ore for the mill, but is
doing quite a good business in custom
work.

A gentleman just in from Groom
creek says the showing made in the
Midnight Test mine there is some-
thing remarkable. He says it has all
the appearances of becoming a big
mine, and he thinks Groom creek will
be the Cripple creek of Arizona.

W. B. Moore and Bert Grove are
in town today from their mining camp
on the Skull valley slope of the Sierra
Prieta range. Mention of the rich
ness of their property has heretofore
been made in these columns when a
shipment of rich ore was made from
their mine. At a depth of forty five
feet they drifted from the shaft to
determine the extent of the ore body
they were in and the results proved
most satisfactory as they found the
ore in good quantity and paying
quality in the drift.

D. C. Monroe, president of the
White Horse Mining company is here
from York for the purpose of
starting White Horse mine in ac-

tive operations. He visited the mines
yesterdav in company of D. N. Bar-- 1

t li. .M .Imi rnnlroAn nnrl A 1 fvfuilit' 'iv, i. it mil uaK,nmju nuu .mi- - n
AvrTt Thor am nwnil hro
practical mining and milling men and
they report that the White Horse
group show up equal to any property
in district and no doubt will be
one of the great producing properties
of Yavapai county as they have there
three distinct ledges of high grade
ore, and it is gratifying to note that
the character of the ore is the same as

McCabe. Mudhole and Little
Jessie, and it proves that the ore in
this belt is continuous as the
White Horse lies lietween MrfWml
and Mudhole.

Ihereisonthe Big Williams Fork
of the Cojorado river one of the great!
es, aeposus or iron ore to be iounu
anywhere in southwest, and with
railroad facilities into that country it
could be made to give employment to
hundreds of men. The ore is an iron
hemetite and lies in scattered masses
all over the plains. There is little
doubt that the mines could be made
as valuable as those of the iron moun-
tain of The Pacific coast
needs iron, and on Bill Williams Fork
can be found millions of tons. It willl
railroad companyZ and

'
others inter-

ested in the mineral resources of the
territory. Mohave Miner.

The report comes from Jerome that
G. W. Hull has made an important
strike in his claims adjoining the
United Verde mines. An ore BOlH

has been struck in the south drift of
the 1888 mine, about sixty feet from
the shaft. While the face of the drift
. .. .
,s ot,a'l ore. the ore body is widening

drifting progresses, and Mr. Hull
reports there is every indication to

n ,c. m in . thp huTaaJ tnnt n :inr. nrp
.

body will be encountered in a teW '

feet. On the same night that ore was
B l l r l iV

s.truck m,,ne above dntt tne snitt in
nortnwesi arm irom tnet"e,
ran into a quartz vein which

carries copper. The shaft of the 1888
miue is within a very few feet of
line dividing the claim from that of

.
over .

a.m. and

the erde and a proeess
of the main shaft of the iate he tried conceal it

I nited erde the pJjT how- -

There is a big mining this ever, noticed the and his
which to conceal and taking him

halt hour alter i httle has but from hand witn on
As I was indications, taken count remarked:

started
mm. Knew ne

As

down

alone

mtge,

F

B

Meeting.

the

gold

Wisconsin.

mam

work, it appears to be a
thing the Oro Grande
Tt. is at thp Ren-T-f- nr. owned

The
turn 11:10. and when

mining a of
lately Oro of S. P. came

the a slight Ther 7
said it: will pe a greai i

mine when the Oro Grande has been
A has been sunk

into the ledte eighteen feet and the
foot wall not yet been found.
Krom already made it is
estimated that there are 600.000 tons
Qf ore in The ore is of a pe--

culLir a brown quartz
0f very fine grain. Near surface
it is honeveombed by oxidization.
Farther down it consists of sulphur- -

ets. It is a free milling ore and gold
can le panned from rock taken any- -

where the surface. So far ore
as rich as most that found in the
Oro Grande has been encounteredf
but university assays irom samples
taken from along a . V
the ledge near the surface show a
value of The greatness of
strike lies in the great in
sight and the reasonable
that that is only a small part of the
ore body. Republican.

u.v,ii...,- ,tn., nKiKwa.... ., irnn- h flint
,1,1 anuiti.J t, '.,.,.i'i li e. nru

mens which the Goldberg
display their Mexican mine, in

board of trade rooms tomorrow.
small glass show case is dis- -

plav the and sight of
the'eontents would make a cans- - j

.,..1 iworvo, ovtw i.,t,.t Thu"
ore is in a manner the his-

torical development of the property
which is in the Wickenburg
district, three miles from the Oro
Grande. There are the nuggets
the dry the ore from the
grass roots on the lode, and finally
the mineralized which has been
taken from the shaft. fc.very speci-
men of is impregnated with pure
gold, anil assays of fabulous
richness. The gold takeu one
shovel full of ore, which is exhibited

two trays in the case is val-ve- d

at SI.400 aud there are more
yet to come. Mr. Gold-lxr- g

is very modest atxnit the prop-
erty, rich as it is,. He knows that it
is a good and although he calls
it only a prospect, the ore that has
come from it is evidence that it is a
phenomenally rich prospect. The
Goldlierg brothers own a two thirds
interest property and it is

that they will shortly a
stock comjainy develop and operate
it on a practical basis. There is
doubt that if this is done, will
have another solid, substantial feeder
for its business houses.

An' important discovery of petro-
leum has lieen twenty miles
west of the city of Guadalajara and I

was formed operate oil
wells. Oil is great abundance.
There is much shown by the
;ieople in the vicinity and it is be-
lieved that extensive oil region
will be up.

DAY THAT WILL BE

FONDLY CHERISHED

AMONG ARIZONANS

President McKinley Enters Arizona Today and The Soil

he Sets Foot on in the Territory

Old Yavapai, the Empire Mineral

Producer of All.

THE POINT WAS

GRESS MINE NEAR PRESCOTT AND

THE IS NOT ONLY IN-

TERESTED IN ARIZONA MINING,

BUT MAKES MANY ENQUIRIES

ABOUT THE INDUSTRY-INCIDE- NTS

OF VISIT.

The presidential train was an hour
late in Phenix this morniug.
The Southern Pacific company hav-

ing charge of the train from Or-

leans Portland, Oregon, refused to

turn it to the t-

f.Sii f., and
the run to Congress was made
the S. P. engine, an S. F., P. & P. en--

gine going in advance as pilot. The
train reached Congress Junction at
8:13 was immediately trans- -
ferred to the Congress road, where a
run of three ,;!.. hroncrht them tn

the Congress mine. the party
was taken by special train over the
switch back to the mouth of the in- -

it. a .haft lwnrlincn'nwn into the mine.
Here tht. py spent nearly Yavapai county been silent...... nursing standard foi

United mine, within bt, although suffer-ston- e

I throw--

to
property. fmm The president,

strike in efforts
vicinity from comnaratively it, by

about an the been heard, sympatuizea mm
of the general. tying with considerable of

him.
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the

the
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That First

Them

OBJECTIVE THE CON- -

PRESIDENT

arriving

New
to

with

three

burn

strike.

is

THE

hours inspecting tne mine auu ,ne

big reduction plant, consisting of an
htv :ii and cvauide plant,

ill r.f tho rartv exeent President and
Z.r!"J

Mrs. McKinley and Secretary Wilsoni

descended into the mine for a depth
f q nm feet hut the resident de--

clined to make this trip. He entered
the tunnel for a distance of 1,500 feet,
where he was greeted a number of
miners waving American flags, in the
depth of the earth, the tunnel being

j electric lights, The
scne made a decided impression on
the mind of the president. as He r- -

marked that he had seen the Amen- -

can flag floating from build-
ings and from battleships, had seen it
waved by school children, and had
seen it in almost every conceivable
shape and form, but that was the first
time he had ever seen it waved beneath
the earth's and in the hands
of the sturdy American miner.

The party descending to the 3(X)0- -

foot lt.vei were veu exhibition of
tfae men at work drillingand blasting,
and when had returned to the sur- -
. i.1tare. il. m. wno eseoiieu iaem' V,i l ,L. trUtham ilovcr.uCTr of old

tj w
buUion of the value of $28,000, was
melted for the benefit of the visitors.

A touching incident occurred Uur
tkia trfimaantinn An emnlovee of

thecomDaaT nameti Richmond sus- -

tained a serious burn to his hand dur- -

"You are certainly a true MMV
American citizen possessed of the
true American gnt.

, ,i i trUanUmoieu engine as Mtu w
.and run on tne siae iracs meie nue

l a t' d i. d .
11,1 theme o. r ., j. . i j. cugmc

RICH STRIKE MADE IN

Word has been received in Pres--

r :..u .iu ...... ; tht Von- -

. . . - j, nr,ure "ul "r "
two ago. That it is an important oue
is evidenced from the fact that T. M.

Elder, who is president of the

Pom. has left for Jerome to look after
it TIip. ... ..lnim... w- limited a Unit two-

miles southeast of Jerome and the ore
encountered is exactly similar to that
of the United Yerde ore. The strike
is reported to be the most important
sn rot m'liloin anv of tht mines ad- -

"4tlt tn to the I nited erde. and is
af

very promising for the property. The
m'ne was owned by 1 . M.
Charles Avery and J. W . Avery, who
recently incorporated the enture
Hill Mining company The stock of
the company has found a ready sale
right at home on account of the loca- -

... j i i :j;lion oi me miue auu iuc cunai imu- -

cations which have attracted favora-
ble attention from miners who have

St. Joseph's Academy Roll Of Honor.

bv John Osborn, Dr. Purman and train left Congress on its
It is about thirty-tw- o miles trip to Phenix at

from Phoenix. A man who near Wickenburg tire on one the
had visited the famous drive wheels the engine
Grande went to see Ben-Hu- r. He off. causing delay. disa- -

"This
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has

the

ou no

the
volume
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brothers

the A
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even

situated

tell

in

shovelfuls

in the pos-
sible

to
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company
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interest

an
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Here

public

surface
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com- -

pupils

Primary Katie Hickev.
Annie Mtirphv. Blanche McDonald j

Volin Fmmet Morrison. Leon
Roliert Giemer.

Distinguished.

lining Intelligence.

Chloride is
smelters alxmt 1200 tons of ore and
concentrates per In year it

more than that amount. -
Our Mineral Wealth.

i

that an extensive
nihilist plot has lieen discovered m

six hundred arrests
made two hundred

prisoners bv special
Warsaw Citadel.

train into Phenix, arriving there at
2,15 p.m

Instructions telegraphed to
Prescott for workmen, material and
tools to repair the disabled engine, and
they were forwarded by special train,
but the accident will cause a delay of
two or three hours the party get-

ting away frrm Phenix this evening;
After leaving Congress Junction

the president's attention was called to
Rich Hill, and when he was told that
from the of this peak nearly
3500.000 in gold was picked up by
the pioneers, he evinced a decided in-

terest, but seemed somewhat more
over the idea of the metal

being found the peak of the high-
est mountain of that section in one
instance, while at the (ingress mine
on the other hand, that he just left.

f hadji.lv the gold

by

were

were

the opposite rule prevailed, and they
were going down after it. His in- -

dormant then stated that the great
amount of gold produced on Rich
HiU wa3 character, and
while geologists were perplexed as
the origin of the method by which it
was placed there, the argument nem
good, nevertheless, that "gold is
where you find it." The president
seemed surprised at the methods em-

ployed above and below ground, and
iokinglv said that it seemed to him

r

ny yra and 8 quietlv clinging
too, before it became a political

issue. His attention was also called
to the new Oro Grande bonanza, and
some of the "dust" from this mine

.hown h; whiJe thj Vulture
anfj other localities were also alluded
to Th rwsioVnt seemed decidedlv
interested in the mining melange and
stated that Arizona had a very bright
future before it, with such a founda- -

tion rest upon.

Wickenburg Enthusiastic

Wickenburg. Ariz., May 7 This
lwvminiF little miniiutmvn WMt :lVJlcH

nA rlv. mnrnincr tn t.ikei'i ,iii' i 'ii ...- ana a a - -

a look at the presidential train as it
speeded north its way to Congress,
and if possible catch a glimpse of
President McKinley. Wm. Solomon,
the railroad company's enterprising
agent had the building very
beautifully decorated for the occasion
but aside from this special efforts

decoration were made as the party
was not scheduled tostop in the town,
although if they had, more enthu-
siastic demonstration would have
lieen 'iven the oartv any place, in8. . "-,- TiVEriSrjT xi .leiuii-iii- i; 1 l i it 1 1 1 1 m. mv. fM - -

cheered by the entire populace as the
train passed through the

A Beautiful Gift.

was a very happy thought of B.
Hevman which will place an Arizona
product where it will be admired by
the president and his party. Mr.
Heyuoan. in addition to being one of
the most progressive and influential
business men of Phenix, is the o vner
of an onyx quarry. He secured some
fine specimens ot onyx trom nis quarry
and had them polished at the plant

Indhn 1 especially for pre- -

sentation to the president when he
visits the school. On the spec-

imen the picture of President McKin-
ley has been photographed and on the
larger one, which will make a hand- -

some maniei uewiitiiuu, .irc-i-

Dhotosrauhs of both President and
i,.ici,,lMV mdMrs. J icmaiMuii 6""

picture of the White House.

THE VENTURE HILL

invested in it. That their judgment
has not been misplaced evidenced
by this strike.

The ore body was encounters in
he timnel which the side of the

mountain about 250 feet, and at this
distance is probably otJ reel irom me
surface. 1 he enterprise is

the b2
vZ. ; il... Tk... inv-i- r......l tt nuui ivimw w,o.

poration is a Yavapai county one and
the stock that has been sold has been

J JiLL
w developing it. is hoped

.ut tka tr--i o mu xr nnuv CTpnter..... rt a wr 1
and richer than tne imieii erue.
if any one deserves unlimited success
it is the prospector and miner. The
Journal-Mine- r would like see a few

mines at least turn out rich enough so
they could be worked by their locators
and miners, thereby enriching them

of having to be turned over to
capitalists. Present are
that the Venture Hill will prove such
a property.

M. D. Lessinger. prominent resi-- 1

dent of Oinien. Ftah has iust return- -

Names of who for perfect at-- ! ed that place from the oil region
tendance, excellent scholarship and extending from Piedmont on the
satisfactory deportment during the Union Pacific to Fossil on the Oregon
mouth of April, have merited a place Short Line, a distance of 36 miles,

on the roll of honor. Requirements - and reports great excitement. e,

100; deportment, 100; foruia and Pennsylvania oil experts
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crude state. t laims aggregating
50.000 acres have been alreadv
corded.

A new betrothal is reported of the
young Princess Margaret of Con-naugh- t.

This time she is said to be
the intended bride of the Kaiser's son.
the Crown Prince. The princess was
last year expected towed the Grand
Duke Michael, the brother of the
czar. She is rather wilful, and is
credited with a desire to have somc- -

thing to sav herself about her future
huslwnd. "Considered the most
charming and accomplished of Euro
pean princesses, there is hardlv a
princeling of the old world, mhq !ih
not at some time aspirei ,.. -- eT

hand.


